Scotland
The Explosionist
Jenny Davidson
YA DAVIDSON
In Scotland in the 1930s,
Sophie, her friend Mikael,
and her great-aunt Tabitha
are caught up in a mystery
involving terrorists whose
plans have world-shaping
consequences.
By These Ten Bones
Clare B. Dunkle
YA DUNKLE
After a mysterious wood carver
with a horrifying secret arrives
in her small Scottish town,
Maddie looks for a way to
save both him and her town from
an ancient evil.
Lady Macbeth’s Daughter
Lisa Klein
YA KLEIN
In alternating chapters, Lady
Macbeth tries to bear a son and
win the throne of Scotland for
her husband, while Albia, their
daughter who was banished at
birth, learns of her parentage.
The Betrayal of Maggie Blair
Elizabeth Laird
YA LAIRD
In seventeenth-century
Scotland, Maggie is sentenced
to be hanged as a witch but
escapes to the home of her
uncle, placing him and his
family in great danger .
The Falconer
Elizabeth May
YA MAY
In 1844 Edinburgh, Lady
Aileana is not an ordinary
debutante, but is a Falconer, a
female warrior born with the gift
for hunting and killing faeries.

Wales

World Fiction

The Wicked and the Just
J. Anderson Coats
YA COATS
In medieval Wales, the lives
of Cecily, whose family is
lured by cheap land and the
duty of all Englishman to
help keep down the
Welshmen, and Gwenhwyfar,
a Welsh girl who must wait
hand and foot on her new
English Mistress, clash.

For Teens

United Kingdom
England
VIII
H. M. Castor
YA CASTOR
Hal, a young man of extraordinary
talents, haunted by his family's
violent past, embarks on a
journey that brings him face to
face with his demons as he
becomes Henry VIII.

Warrior Princess
Frewin Jones
YA JONES
After an attack on her home,
Princess Branwen meets a
mystical woman in white who
prophesies that Branwen will
save her homeland from
falling to the Saxons. First in
the Warrior Princess series.

When Mr. Dog Bites
Brian Conaghan
YA CONAGHAN
Dylan tries to keep his Tourette's
in check and live a normal life.
During a routine hospital visit he
overhears that he is going to die,
makes a list of "Cool Things
To Do Before I Cack It" and
sets out to have some fun.

Miss Peregrine’s Home for
Peculiar Children
Ransom Riggs
YA RIGGS
After a family tragedy, Jacob
feels compelled to explore an
abandoned orphanage on an
island off the coast of Wales,
discovering disturbing facts
about the children who were
kept there.

Boys Don’t Knit: (In Public)
T. S. Easton
YA EASTON
After a brush with the law, Ben
takes up a new hobby, knitting,
an activity at which he excels
but must try to keep secret from
his friends, enemies, and sportsobsessed father.
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The Enemy
Charlie Higson
YA HIGSON
After a disease turns everyone
over sixteen into flesh-eating
creatures, a group of teenagers
leave their shelter and set out on a
harrowing journey across London
to the safe haven of Buckingham
Palace. First in the series.

The Carbon Diaries 2015
Saci Lloyd
YA LLOYD
In 2015, when England
becomes the first nation to
introduce carbon dioxide
rationing in a drastic bid to
combat climate change,
Laura documents the first
year of rationing as her family
spirals out of control. Sequel:
The Carbon Diaries 2017.
The Knife That Killed Me
Anthony McGowan
YA MCGOWAN
Paul, a secondary student in
an English Catholic School,
is a loner until the school bully
encourages Paul to join his
gang and gives him a knife
to carry as an incentive.
A Monster Calls
Patrick Ness
YA NESS
Conor awakens one night
to find a monster outside
his bedroom window, but
not the one from the recurring
nightmare that began when
his mother became ill. This
one is an ancient, wild
creature that wants him
to face truth and loss.
Life: An Exploded Diagram
Mal Peet
YA PEET
In 1960s Norfolk, England,
Clem lives with his mother
and grandmother in a tiny
cottage, but his life is
transformed when he falls
in love with the daughter of
a wealthy farmer in this tale
that flashes back through the
stories of three generations.

How I Live Now
Meg Rosoff
YA ROSOFF
To get away from her
pregnant stepmother in New
York City, Daisy goes to
England to stay with her aunt
and cousins, with whom she
instantly bonds, but soon war
breaks out and rips apart
the family while devastating
the land.
White Crow
Marcus Sedgwick
YA SEDGWICK
Rebecca moves with her father
from London to a small, seaside
village, where she befriends
another motherless girl and
they spend the summer together
exploring the village's
sinister history.

England
A Mad, Wicked Folly
Sharon Biggs Waller
YA WALLER
In 1909 London, as the world of
debutante balls and high society
obligations closes in around her,
Victoria must figure out just how
much she is willing to sacrifice
to pursue her dream of
becoming an artist.

Ireland
Bog Child
Siobhan Dowd
YA DOWD
In 1981, the height of Ireland's
"Troubles," Fergus is distracted
from his upcoming exams by
his imprisoned brother, the
stress of being a courier for
Sinn Fein, and dreams of a
murdered girl whose body he
discovered in a bog.

Deception’s Princess
Esther M. Friesner
YA FRIESNER
In Iron Age Ireland, Maeve,
the fierce, willful youngest
daughter of King Eochu of
Connacht, is caught in a
web of lies after rebelling
to avoid fosterage with
another highborn family
and an arranged marriage.
When Love Comes to Town
Tom Lennon
YA LENNON
The year is 1990, and in his
hometown of Dublin, Ireland,
Neil plays rugby, keeps up with
the in-crowd at his school, and
is just a regular guy. A guy
who's gay. It's a secret he
keeps from the wider world as
he explores the city at night
and struggles to figure out
how to reveal his real self.
Greener Grass
Caroline Pignat
PB YA PIGNAT
The Byrne family is strong,
but are being tested everyday
as life becomes more and
more desperate in 19th
century rural Ireland, forcing
the family to leave their
homeland.
Creature of the Night
Kate Thompson
YA THOMPSON
Bobby lives a reckless life
smoking, drinking, and
stealing cars in Dublin. When
his mother moves the family
to the country, Bobby suspects
their cottage might not be as
quaint as it seems.

